Field ES 2023-2024 SDMC Meeting Agenda

Date: Thursday, September 28th
Place: Field Elementary Library

Attendees
- Trevor Karr, Principal
- Sarah Saulsbery, Parent
- Ashley Pardo, Parent
- Courtney Wentzler, Parent
- Sheebani Patel, Parent
- Shari Corpew, Parent
- Ashley Dees, Parent
- Gabe Collins, Parent
- Crystal Bidgoli, Parent
- Amos Pardo, Parent
- Anna Rath, Special Education Teacher
- Veronica Trevino, Teacher
- Francisco Zelaya, Wraparound Specialist
- Rebecca Ortiz, Teacher Specialist
- Laura Anderson, Administrative Assistant

Agenda Topics

Welcome & Introductions

State of School & Beginning of Year Feedback

Leadership Effectiveness and Development Appraisal (LEAD) System

Q & A / Next Meeting

Notes